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This Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Care Seminar offers CEU credits to RNs, amicable workers, LNHA, CALA and activity

directors.

Phoenix, Arizona (PRWEB) Apr 08, 2014

Longtree Education, a health caring training and stability preparation company, will benefaction a one-day insanity caring convention
in Phoenix on Thursday, Apr 10 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia Care Seminar is for caregivers of
people with insanity or those deliberation a career as a approved insanity caring practitioner. The convention will be hold in a
discussion room of Country Inn Suites during 4234 South 48th Street nearby a Phoenix Airport, conveniently located off I-10. Topics
to be lonesome include: diagnosis options, behavioral management, romantic and psychiatric issues, intimacy, personal care,
caregiver support, advantages of aromatherapy and more. It will be presented by Laurie Loughney, LNHA. CALA, CADDCT.

The following professionals might acquire CEUs on execution of a seminar: RNs, amicable workers, LNHA, CALA and activity
directors.The price for a seven-hour march is $115; seating is singular and allege reservations are strongly recommended. Call (848)
218-1320 or email longtreena(at)aol(dot)com to haven a seat. For some-more information about Longtree Education and the courses
for health professionals and caregivers, revisit http://www.njcala.com, or follow Longtree on Facebook during
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Longtree-Education/182322698453089.
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